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Mills River Presbyterian Church gets closer to finishing huge jigsaw - posted by Giggles (), on: 2010/1/12 14:22
MILLS RIVER Â— This jigsaw puzzle is huge!

And so is the enthusiasm of the congregation of Mills River Presbyterian Church and other community members taking
part in an around-the-clock marathon to construct a colorful work of art that, when completed, will measure 14.5 feet
long by 5 feet tall.

The church and community members began working 24/7 on Friday night to complete the 24,000-piece puzzle by
sometime today, hopefully earning them a place in the puzzle's Hall of Fame for being the first organization to finish the
project in North Carolina Â— and the first church to complete the project anywhere in the world.
Â“We're tackling this as a fun way to beat the winter blahs,Â” said Larry Sunday, who, with his wife, Deta, donated the
$300 to buy the puzzle, titled Â“Life: The Great Challenge.Â” Â“We're working in teams around the clock for four days,
and everyone in the community is invited to come and join us.Â”

On Saturday afternoon, with mountains of home-baked cookies and snacks piled on countertops and rock Â‘n' roll music
blasting through the speakers in the church fellowship hall, some 35 people of all ages were gathered at four long
tables, carefully scrutinizing the thousands of tiny pieces and painstakingly putting together dozens of small portions at a
time.

As puzzlers' eyes grew weary and they left to pursue other Saturday activities, others came in the door to take their
places with a fresh view of the shapes that will ultimately form a massive mural filled with animals, sailboats, undersea
creatures, hot air balloons and the solar system.

Church pastor Randall Boggs said the puzzle adventure is just the latest in a series of activities the church has invited
the community to take part in, such as chocolate bingo nights, pet blessings and an upcoming talent show. The puzzling
weekend also fits in with the church's theme for 2010: Â“Putting the Pieces Together at Mills River Presbyterian
Church.Â”

Â“We're interested in how people can find their places here, how they can fit their lives into the community, and how our
church can fit into the community in a constructive way,Â” Boggs said.

Church member Kathy Ziprik said about 25 percent of the 100 or more people who had come through the doors by
Saturday afternoon were not church members.

Â“And that's part of our hope, that people will come out and just have some fun,Â” Ziprik said. Â“There have been so
many stresses and challenges for people, with the economy, and being snowed in for the past several weeks. This is a
fun, relaxing thing to do, and a way to socialize and meet new people.Â”

Lois Sneed, sporting one of the purple and red Â“When I am old, I shall wear purpleÂ…Â” sweatshirts, admitted that her
puzzling skills ran more along the line of Â“the wooden kind with six pieces.Â” But she had a big smile on her face as
she continued searching for connections within the hundreds of blue shapes that will comprise the sea.

Â“It's tedious work,Â” Maxine Jarman said cheerfully as she searched for a mate to a piece with an unusual color. Â“I
can't put the pieces together, but I can sort them,Â” she said. Â“I've found this color, now I need to find a match.Â”
Deta Sunday and other church members plan to keep the food coming day and night Â— breakfast, lunch, dinner and
snacks Â— as the weekend continues, and Larry Sunday will continue playing DJ, offering up tunes ranging from Susan
Boyle's new album to the soundtrack from Â“Saturday Night Fever.Â”

Â“You don't want the music too slow late at night,Â” he said with a grin.
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Re: Mills River Presbyterian Church gets closer to finishing huge jigsaw - posted by Silo, on: 2010/1/12 14:23
I don't get it.

Re: , on: 2010/1/12 14:54
I am ashamed to say.... this is about 8 miles from my house. I drive by this church almost every day.

Putting a puzzle together? Really? This is what we are called to do?

What a waste of time. The church is not about trying to fit into the community... it's about confronting the community abo
ut it's sin.

Funny tho... I live right down the road and this is the first I've heard of this. You can see the impact this church is having 
on the community... lol.

NO ONE CARES THAT YOU A BUILDING A PUZZLE! HOW ABOUT FEEDING THE BUM WHO LIVES BEHIND THE '
FOOD LION' LESS THAN A MILE AWAY??? OR GO UP THE ROAD TO ANCHOR BAPTIST AND VOLUNTEER YOU
R TIME IN THEIR FOOD WAREHOUSE FEEDING THE POOR AND PRINTING BIBLES???

Building a puzzle... give me a break.

Krispy

Re: Mills River Presbyterian Church gets closer to finishing huge jigsaw - posted by wayneman (), on: 2010/1/12 15:02
Well, if this doesn't flush the devil out of Mills RIver, I can't imagine what will!

I like how the reporter covers this non-event with all the appurtenances of journalism, like when Time Magazine used to 
give annual Super Bowl coverage to the Jesus Seminar, as if it was something really important. The reporter must be in 
the editor's doghouse to get an assignment like this.

I suppose you posted this to remind us of the state of the church in America?

Re: , on: 2010/1/12 15:12
I guess I should just be glad that this is a top news story around here... lol. 

Krispy

Re:  - posted by Giggles (), on: 2010/1/13 18:19

Quote:
-------------------------I suppose you posted this to remind us of the state of the church in America?
-------------------------

I posted this for the silent burden bearers of our nation, those who truly do pray and desire to see revival, to breathe upo
n their fire and inspire them to continue.

Re:  - posted by BenBrockway, on: 2010/1/13 18:58
Hmmm.... I wonder if I could get my church to start doing 'pet blessings' for our community....

That oughta bring thousands into a truly wonderful and beautiful relationship with our Savior...

NOT!

HOW REDICULOUS!!
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Re: Mills River Presbyterian Church gets closer to finishing huge jigsaw - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2010/1/13 21:52
Well.....I would guess this beats going to a 'Christian' rock concert...

On the other hand, I do sometimes feel a tad bit guilty for enjoying putting the jig saw puzzle together that I get off of the 
ATT home page - it takes me too long - I should be doing something else more productive. Ditto to playing Sudoku. 

SIGH.

ginnyrose

Re: Mills River Presbyterian Church gets closer to finishing huge jigsaw - posted by Giggles (), on: 2010/1/25 11:31
For those curious as to how this story finished:

Mills River church puzzles through 24,000 pieces

The congregation of Mills River Presbyterian Church has become the first group in North Carolina and the first church in
the country to complete the world's largest commercially made jigsaw puzzle.

More than 100 church and community members have spent the past two weeks putting together the 24,000-piece
puzzle entitled, Â“Life: The Great Challenge,Â” which measures 14.5 feet long by 5 feet tall. When the final pieces were
joined together Friday afternoon, cheers and applause filled the fellowship hall of the church, where the giant mural will
eventually be framed and hung for the church and the community to enjoy.

Â“It's been a lot of work, but this has gone beyond my wildest dreams,Â” said church member Larry Sunday, who, with
his wife, Deta, contributed the $300 to buy the puzzle. Â“We've been able to bond as a church and as a community, and
we've made new friends.Â”

The puzzling began the evening of Jan. 8 and was originally planned as an around-the-clock marathon that would last
only four days, offering a fun respite from the winter blahs to church and community members. The 24/7 plan was soon
ditched, however, and puzzlers continued putting the pieces together at a more leisurely pace.

The fourth and final section was completed at 6:03 p.m. Thursday, and participants gathered Friday afternoon for a
celebration of both the puzzle's completion and the connections it introduced between the church and its neighbors.

Corporal Ken McCraw, a deputy with the Henderson County Sheriff's Department who spent some time working on the
puzzle, snapped a tight shot with his cell-phone camera, focusing on a tiny basket attached to a hot-air balloon.

Â“We hunted for that basket for days,Â” he exclaimed, admitting that he got hooked on the puzzling adventure during
the two weeks.

Â“I got invited, so I stopped by,Â” he said. Â“I had planned on just staying a few minutes, and hours later I was still
here.Â”

Larry Sunday said that when the puzzle has been framed and mounted, the church will welcome school groups and
community members to view the fruits of its labor.

Â“It's going to be the only one in the state of North Carolina, and I can foresee people wanting to see it,Â” he said.

 (http://www.citizen-times.com/article/20100124/NEWS01/301230026) Source
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Re: Mills River Presbyterian Church gets closer to finishing huge jigsaw, on: 2010/1/30 6:33

wayneman commented

Quote:
-------------------------Well, if this doesn't flush the devil out of Mills RIver, I can't imagine what will!
-------------------------
;-)

Very droll.

Re: , on: 2010/1/30 9:17

Quote:
-------------------------it's about confronting the community about it's sin.
-------------------------
I don't know if that is bibilically true.

It attracts a lot of people when preachers preach hell fire damnation messages, but the Good News is not about confront
ing sin, it's showing the remedy for sin. We think it's our duty to make sure that people are aware that they are sinners. 
When we read about Peter's message on the day of Pentecost, the Jews sin was rejecting the Messiah, Peter didn't get 
into other sins, it wasn't necessary, repentance and baptism through His name covered all of it. When I read of Paul's m
essage amongst the Athenians Acts 17:23, there was no mention about the awareness of sin, except only that Paul was 
making them aware that there is only one God who rules over the whole earth, their "sin" was not recognizing the true G
od.

It says that the Holy Ghost would convince the world of sin, not us, John 16:8. I've seen sinners melt just by hearing that 
Jesus was a way out, and those that preach hell and damnation the results of their preaching is legalistic converts who 
want to make sure that every one stays in bondage to a sin consciousness, never quite be fully accepted before God.

Besides their selection of music, this is no different of what we would do in our own homes. Don't we sit around and play
a game with our family?

When Jesus was sitting with the sinners He told them stories about the kingdom of God. He never once condemned a si
nner, but He did reprove the hypocrite.

During that great awakening in the Hebrides, there was no preacher to tell sinners that they were sinners, the Holy Ghos
t moved across those islands and convinced them they needed Jesus to save them. They knew they were sinners, they 
were crying out to God "Have mercy on me", they were crying out for a remedy, the balm in Gilead. Duncan Campbell w
as sent by God to establish and ground the people whom the Holy Spirit brought in. "That no flesh should glory in my pre
sence".

As for this Presbyterian Church, nothing is perfect, but there is a reaching out, and who knows, God may get a hold of th
at Pastor and those of the community he has befriended might all come into the Kingdom of God. Lets not just judge the 
surface of what we see and read, lets take the recent admonition of what Paul West said and the words of Jesus...

"Leave them alone".
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Re:  - posted by ginnyrose (), on: 2010/1/30 9:50

Quote:
-------------------------when preachers preach hell fire damnation messages
-------------------------

Brother, in the recent past, say like 45 years, preachers took the position you stated. They quit preaching about hell and 
preached only love - the love of God and how one needs to love others and not 'judge'. That unleashed a apostasy the li
ke the church has not seen in recent years. In the time up to that preachers preached hellfire and brimstone. People did 
smell the smoke and got scared so they came to the LORD to be saved from that eternal damnation. This is not bad. But
what is bad is when people will not grow in their walk with the LORD in knowledge and obedience. (I am happen to be ol
d enough to have witnessed this change. And I promised you, it was a whole lot more comfortable to go to revivals when
the preacher was not preaching about sin. But it did not promote repentance or growth, just kept me lukewarm - been th
ere done that.)

Love is essential but love also demands a confrontation of sin. When Jesus healed people he usually reminded them of t
heir sinful state and offered forgiveness. It is not loving to know a person is living for self, who is on the way to hell to not
remind him of his eternal destination unless he repents. It is a lot like a person who knows a bridge is out ahead but refu
ses to share the info like putting up a barricade to warn others coming along. We are called to be watchmen. And God h
elp us less we fail in our responsibilities. 

A church putting a puzzle together??? I do not know...you get a lot of attention but we do know that one is called to rede
em the time. So how can the individual best do this? How much of the things we do is simply wasting time? is not produc
tive in anything? Like putting a puzzle together online - as soon as I get done I close it out! Wasted all those minutes....b
ut it  IS fun....SIGH

ginnyrose

Re:  - posted by Giggles (), on: 2010/1/30 11:09
God's love is much more appreciated when looked at against the backdrop of His hatred for sin, like stars against a night
sky.
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